
MAXIMIZE
YOUR SPACE



Move Home is a mobile platform equipped with a rail-mounted module that allows you to 
configure small residential or commercial spaces to maximize their potential, according 
to your needs at different times of the day. With its smart touchscreen, adding a whole 
new dimension to your space is child’s play. It’s simple, easy to use, and safe. 

WHAT IS
?



Move Home is the perfect solution for maximizing open-concept loft and studio spaces 
measuring 350 to 450 sq. ft. (35 to 45 m2). The remarkable versatility of Move Home 
modules allows plenty of flexibility to play with your space. Make the kitchen and living 
area 10 ft. (3 m) longer by moving the module closer to the bedroom, or vice versa. In 
an area 16 ft. (4.9 m) wide by 25 ft. (7.6 m) long, for example, a reconfigured bedroom 
can be up to 15 ft. x 16 ft. (4.6 m x 4.9 m) or the living area 16 ft. x 16 ft. (4.9 m x 4.9 m). 
Not only does Move Home offer simplified project management, it is also an eco-
friendly, sustainable option. Plus it all costs less than traditional renovations! 

HOW DOES
IT WORK?



The module features a full kitchen and a bathroom with 
toilet, sink, and shower, as well as an entry closet, a wall bed, 
a laundry cupboard that can accommodate a stackable washer 
and dryer, and, behind the sliding module, a large wall of 
built-in storage cupboards. Our units are factory built, then 
delivered and installed onsite in only a few days by a team 
of certified experts.

READY TO
MOVE IN



Move Home Inc. is a Quebec-based 
manufacturer offering innovative and flexible 
solutions to maximize the potential of small 
residential and commercial spaces. Our plant 
is equipped with state-of-the-art technology 
that guarantees short lead times and superior 
products, at competitive prices. 

WHO WE ARE



MOVE HOME ECOLOGICAL MODULES INC.
1950, Bombardier street, Ste-Julie, Qc  |  P 450 685-3011  |  F 450 685-3014

info@movehomemodule.com  |  movehomemodule.com


